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A handy way to help protect 
your personal information.

GUARD YOUR ID STAMP

1Point

＊ This product may not conceal all data completely. The type of 
paper or print may influence the concealing effect.

2Point 3Point

＊ Ink color available in black only.

Specially designed stamping pattern
Specially designed stamping pattern covers printed 
information. 

Handy protection for your personal 
information

Oil-based pigment ink
Water-resistant, lightfast, and oil-based 
pigment ink with excellent concealing 
performance.

No ink pad needed
Repeated stamping possible without 
an ink pad.

＊ Not applicable for Camouflage Tape.

＊ Not applicable for Camouflage Tape.

Airtight cap protects the stamp 
surface from drying out.
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Guard Your ID Stamp

IS-530CM
WHITE

IS-530CM
GREEN

IS-530CM
PINK

Helps properly disposing of prescription bottles.

GUARD YOUR ID ROLLER ADVANCED

Actual size
15mm width 

Ideal for use on glossy paper or labels
1Point

An advanced ink makes the new Kes’pon advanced 
effective at masking printed material, even on glossy 
and coated surfaces. It is perfect for protecting 
information found on medicine bottles, glossy mailers, 
labels and more.

＊ Depending upon the material to which it 
is applied, the ink may take time to dry.

M aterials : PP/POM/PE
E xternal Dimensions : W39×D39×H70mm

DISPOSABLE
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●�Bank statements
●�Payroll slips
●�Details of credit cards, cell phone bills
●�Medical records, prescriptions
●�Mail-order delivery slips, etc.

Because it is a tape type, it allows you to 
conceal a full line of text or just a single letter. 
Target the area you want to cover.Securely conceal sensitive or confidential 

information prior to storage or submission 
to a third party. 

Only necessary information is saved for storage or submission!

IS-440CM
WHITE

GREEN IS-450CM
NAVY

PINK IS-040CM IS-050CM

1Point 2Point

1行から1文字まえ見られたくない

Concealing intended portions only.

M aterials : Main Casing=ABS/POM, Refill Tape=PS/POM
E xternal Dimensions : W89×D22×H38mm

REFILL TAPE

Up to 1,000 times of repeated stamping for masking your personal information.

GUARD YOUR ID STAMP SELF-INKING TYPE

WHITE

NAVY BLUE

NAVY BLUE

WHITE

IS-250CM
PINK

IS-200CM
PINK

GREEN

VIOLET

IS-002CMIS-006CM

INK CARTRIDGE

WIDE REGULAR

Neatly conceals a single line of text.

CAMOUFLAGE TAPE

1Point

Self-inking stamp
The rotating stamp replenishes ink 
automatically after each use.
This ensures adequate ink coverage 
during repeated stamping. 

Repeated stamping for 
heavy use

M aterials : Main Casing=ABS/POM, Ink Cartridge=ABS, Tray=ABS
E xternal Dimensions : Wide Size=W95×D46×H95mm, Regular Size=W61×D34×H74mm
S tamping Capacity : About 1,000 times

2Point

Easy-to-replace ink pad
Ink pad can be replaced easily.

Actual size
4mm Tape-width

Actual size
5mm Tape-width
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Guard Your ID Stamp / Camouflage Tape

TAPE WIDTH

5㎜
TAPE WIDTH

5㎜
TAPE WIDTH

4㎜
TAPE WIDTH

4㎜
TAPE WIDTH

4㎜
TAPE WIDTH

5㎜

TAPE LENGTH 8m REFILLABLE TAPE LENGTH 8m

REFILLABLE REFILLABLE

GUARD YOUR ID DUAL DEFENSE TAPE

M aterials : Main Casing=ABS/PS,RefillTape=ABS
E xternal Dimensions : W100×D28×H60mm

Mask, seal and discard. Double the 
protection for your private information.

REFILLABLETAPE LENGTH 12m
Camouflage patterned adhesive protects your private 
and confidential information printed on documents, 
glossy paper and poly envelopes.

Adhesive pattern covers printed 
information

1Point

When paper is folded in half, the strong adhesive seals 
the paper, offering further protection for your personal 
information. 

Seal the paper for double protection
2Point

Easily refillable.

Easy to refill
4Point

Attempts to reopen document 
will severely tear the paper, 
making any text even more 
difficult to read.

Attempts to unseal the 
paper will lead to tears

3Point
IS-051CM

TAPE WIDTH

15㎜

REFILL TAPE

TAPE LENGTH 12m
TAPE WIDTH

15㎜

IS-460CM

Push-open cap

Actual size 15mm width 
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